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 As decorators we are most often commissioned to create for specific holidays or events, but what about 
those in-between occasions like “Thank you,” “Just Because,” or maybe just “I am thinking of you”? 
 The inspiration for this project came from a regular client who enjoys the special occasion cakes she orders 
from me, but states that she hates to eat them because she feels guilty for destroying all the work that goes 
into them. Using three-part craft stencils, I began creating removable plaques that she could keep. Because 
they are easy to make and store, I always have some on hand to put together for that last-minute request for a 
cake or gift for a friend. 

Keepsakes in Sugar
Written and photographed by Chef Laure’l Silverberg, AZ

• Recipe of royal icing.
• Gum paste or a 50/50 mixture of 

fondant and gum paste. I use fon-
dant with added Tylose powder 
to expedite the drying time and 
strength.

• A plaque cutter of your choice and 
size. 

• Decorating tip #8.
• A dozen soft sponge stencil sticks, 

available at craft stores or on the 
web.

• 8 mm pearl mold, purchased 
round candies or molded mini 
roses.

• Tweezers.
• A natural sea-sponge (small 

piece) or a scraping tool called a 
“spouncer.”

• Edible gold flakes.
• Clear alcohol or lemon extract.
• Natural artist’s chalk sticks (avail-

able at art supply stores or on the 
web) or petal dusts.

• Flat blade X-Acto® knife, used to 
shave chalks.

• Three-part stencils, available in 
craft stores or on the web.

• Cotton swabs. 
• Permanent marker.

SUPPLIES
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Roll out gum paste or 50/50 fondant and gum paste mixture 
from 1/8” to ¼” thickness. 

Cut with a plaque cutter and set aside to dry completely (ap-
proximately one to two days), depending on humidity and 
outside factors.

While the plaque is still soft, 
use decorating tip #8 to cut 
holes in the center of each 
scallop.

Chef Laurel’s Helpful Hint 
  I laminate my stencil package picture to protect it. I use a washable 
marker to make notes that can be removed. Mark the stencils #1, #2 and #3 
with a permanent marker to make it easier to read; then mark each stencil 
layer #1, #2 and #3 on the package picture. This makes everything much 
easier to identify and shade.

Select chalks or dusts to match the 
package picture as closely as pos-
sible. 

Use a white piece of paper to make 
sure the colors complement each 
other before applying to the actual 
surface.

. . . / continued on page 26
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Beth Lee Spinner
ICES President

From the desk of ICES President

Beth Lee Spinner

12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418

Phone 860.942.9298
Email icespresident@gmail.com

Happy New Year everyone, y Feliz Año Nuevo a todos, 
 Well, January is here and a new year is underway. 2010 was a very busy year for me and I look forward to more ven-
tures in 2011, but right now it’s time for those new resolutions that we always think about at the start of each year. Sta-
tistics show that two of the top ten resolutions that individuals consider include volunteering to help others and learning 
something new; two areas that definitely apply to our organization. I hope you will think about including a resolution in 
your list that involves ICES, but which will it be? I have some suggestions:

Invite someone to join ICES (ices.org).
Offer to demonstrate at a local Day of Sharing.
Send an article, decorating technique or project to our Newsletter Editor (email iceseditor@aol.com).
Start working on a sugar art display to bring or send to our 2011 convention.

 However many resolutions we choose, we can all continue to BE ICES. Let’s all strive to accomplish at least one of 
the list above. In fact, I’m going to make sure that I do just that. Want to join me?  
 Many of you have started to BE ICES by contacting me and your Board of Directors with comments, questions and 
suggestions for our organization. I continue to receive emails, phone calls and notes, and I thank you all for your commu-
nications. There is only one comment which concerns me; it is that many of you state, “But what I think doesn’t matter.” 
Please don’t ever feel that your opinion or concerns do not matter. As an ICES member you do matter and you have a 
definite voice in your organization. Any and all comments and suggestions are welcome because they assist your current 
administration in the operations of ICES.
 On that same note, in less than two months many members will be attending the ICES Midyear Meeting in Reno, 
NV. I encourage all Representatives and members to attend these working meetings. However, if you are unable to do 
so, remember that you can 1) contact your Rep or Board Liaison with items you’d like to see addressed, or 2) as a Repre-
sentative, send an Acting Representative in your place. Remember that the Midyear Meeting is not just for the Board of 
Directors, Representatives and Show Committees, but for everyone in ICES.  
 Now is also the time to think about running for the Board of Directors. An orientation session will be held during 
Midyear for interested members (check the tentative schedule at ices.org). Also refer to the nominations information 
within this issue. If the Board of Directors does not fit within your busy schedule, think about serving at the local level. 
It’s one more way that you can continue to BE ICES. Here’s to a very happy and productive New Year. 
 Enjoy!

•
•
•
•
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	 The	4th	annual	Queen	City	Cake	and	
Sugar	Art	Show	will	be	held	March	4-6	
during the Cincinnati Home and Garden 
Show at the Duke Convention Center in 
Cincinnati, OH. There will be multiple cat-
egories for each skill level division, as well 
as special theme categories. Awards and 
prizes will be presented for all categories 
and divisions. The deadline for entries 
is February 18. For more information 
and registration forms, visit queencity-
cakeclub.com or email cincycakeshow@
hotmail.com.

 The	San	Diego	Cake	Club	is	pleased	
to	announce	the	28th	annual	CONFEC-
TIONS	FOR	A	CAUSE	Sugar	Art	and	Cake	
Competition benefiting the San Diego 
Ronald McDonald House. This event will 
be held at La Jolla Village Square Mall on 
March 5 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
and March 6 from noon to 3:00 p.m. Cake 
decorating and sugar craft demonstra-
tions will be held hourly. The contest is 
open to residents of any state. For more 
information, entry forms or pictures, visit 
sandiegocakeclub.com or contact Shelly 
Siciliano at rapunzelscakes@yahoo.com.IC
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Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates

To help you arrange your calendar, the 
dates and locations for upcoming ICES 
Conventions and Midyear Meetings 
are listed below. You are invited to 
plan to spend extra time touring these 
beautiful areas.

Conventions
August 4-7, 2011—Charlotte, NC
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY

Midyear Meeting
March 10-13, 2011—Reno, NV
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY

  Upcoming Events

Contract Proposal: Exhibition Service 
Contractor for the International Cake 
Exploration Societé (ICES).

The International Cake Exploration So-
cieté is accepting three-year propos-
als from service contractors for ICES 
Conventions from 2012 through 2014, 
inclusive. 

Anyone interested in obtaining fur-
ther information should contact the 
Convention Liaison Linda Fontana by 
email at lcficing@msn.com, by mail at 
5816 S. 104 Ave., Omaha, NE  68127, 
or by phone at 402-339-2872.

To be considered, completed and 
submitted bids must be postmarked 
(“snail” mail) or dated (email) no later 
than February 10, 2011. 

Request confirmation of receipt.

 Attention, all cake decorators and the 
general public: you are invited to attend 
and participate in the CT Cake Competi-
tion and Live Cake Challenge which will 
be	held	February	26	and	27	at	the	Con-
necticut Convention Center in Hartford, 
CT. There will be a wedding cake competi-
tion, brunch with the cake stars, classes, 
vendors, and so much more. For more 
information, entry forms or details, visit 
our website at ctcakecompetition.com or 
email info@ctcakecompetition.com. Tell 
your friends! 

  ICES Request for Proposal
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ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844; email bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003; email IcesEditor@aol.com.
Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560; email IcesMember-
ship@osteenjewelry.com.

2010-11 Committee Chairmen WHOM TO CONTACT   and   WHERE TO SEND

2010 - 2011    ICES Board of DirectorsExecutive Committee
Beth Lee Spinner, President
   12 Timber Trail
 Columbia, CT 06237-1418
 Ph 860-942-9298; fax 860-487-4443
 Email icespresident@gmail.com
B. Keith Ryder, Chairman of the Board 
Treasurer
 3405 Radnor Pl.
 Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
 Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766  
 Email bkeith@bcakes.com
Maria Kovacs, Vice President
 107-5070 Fairview Street
 Burlington, ON, Canada  L7L 0B8
 Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
 IN, OH, NJ, WV, Brazil, Canada-British 
 Columbia, Colombia, El Salvador, Maldives, 
 Venezuela
Cindy Marshall, Recording Secretary
 222 Central Avenue
 Needham Heights, MA 02494
 Ph 781-444-1989
 Email cakeladycindy@verizon.net
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
 5816 S. 104 Ave
 Omaha, NE  68127-3034
 Ph 402-957-2451; email lcficing@msn.com
 DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia, Canada-
 Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

Gerald De Keuster
 6800 Vista del Norte NE #913
 Albuquerque, NM 87113
 Ph 505-345-3105; email gdeketruffles06@comcast.net
 CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 
 Honduras, Peru
Mary Jo Dowling
 23 Village View Rd.
 Westford, MA 01886
 Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com
 MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, Canada-Saskatchewan, 
 Japan, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
Oleta Edwards
 2931 A Northland Dr., #101
 Columbia, MO 65202-1819
 Ph 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com
 AL, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Cape South Africa,   
 England, Germany, Switzerland
Carmen Flores
 Calle Ayabca 232 Urb Prolong
 Benavides, Lima, Lima 33, Peru
 Email alecaices.flores@gmail.com
 DE, ID, UT, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Italy, Spain, 
 Uruguay
Karen Garback
 5370 Columbia Road
 North Olmsted, OH 44070-4656
 Ph 440-801-1420; email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
 GA, LA, SD, NE, Canada-Manitoba, Costa Rica,
 Ecuador, France, Zimbabwe
Barbara Kelly
 105 Battersea Lane
 Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
 Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
 AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Canada-Ontario, China,   
 Denmark, Israel, Nigeria

Leah Langford
 5880 Grosvenor Avenue 
 Memphis, TN 38119 
 Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
 KY, NY, PA, Ethiopia, Jamaica, Korea, Natal, Portugal, S. Korea
Maureen Lawson
 25918 Chaffee Court
 Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
 Ph 301-373-3405; email lawson.maureen@gmail.com
 AZ, CO, NV, PR, WI, Argentina, Hong Kong, New Zealand,  
 Poland
Helen Osteen
 2502 Esther Avenue
 Pasadena, TX 77502-3239
 Ph 713-204-3218
 Email ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com
 HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, South Africa, 
 Trinidad
Heidi Schoentube
 2664 Eldridge Ave.
 Easton, PA 18045-2407
 Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
 CT, NH, NM, VI, Barbados, Philippines, Qatar, Scotland,  
 Tasmania
Rhoda Sheridan
 206 NE Blair St.
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 Ph 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
 AK, MS, VT, Belize, Canada-Quebec, Iceland, Netherlands  
 Antilles, Sri Lanka
Barbara Sullivan
 233 Thoroughbred Lane
 Alabaster, AL 35007
 Ph (205) 664-8767; email barbscakes@hotmail.com
 MI, MN, OK, Guam, Gauteng-South Africa, Guyana, Republic  
 of Panama, United Arab Emirates

Contact the designated Board
Member with any concerns in your 
local state/area/province/country.

Awards ...............................................Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance ................................... B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws .....................................................Leah Langford
Certification ........................................ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention .............................................. Linda Fontana
Ethics ...................................................... B. Keith Ryder
Hall of Fame .............................................Barbara Kelly
Historical ..............................................Barbara Sullivan
ICES Chapter .....................................Gerald De Keuster
International ..............................................Maria Kovacs
Internet .................................................... Karen Garback
Job Description ..........................................Helen Osteen
Logo .........................................................Carmen Flores
Membership .............................................Oleta Edwards
Minutes Recap ....................................Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter ............................................Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections ..........................Rhoda Sheridan
Property & Records Management ..........Cindy Marshall
Publicity ...................................................Oleta Edwards
Representative .................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Scholarships .........................................Maureen Lawson
Ways and Means....................................Rhoda Sheridan

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen 
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 
email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.

New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins: Helen Osteen, 2502 
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership, 1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 
49509.

Newsletter Back Issues: While supplies last, the 11 most recent back issues are available for 
sale. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. 
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed 
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES 
Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044. US funds only.

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 
73044-7806, phone or fax 405-282-3003, email IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by the 
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.

Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Dr., 
#101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819; phone 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com.

2011 Show Directors, Charlotte, NC: 
Francie Snodgrass, 3645 Praed Place, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526; ph/fax 919-762-8495; 
email franciesnodgrass@earthlink.net and Kathy Scott, P.O. Box 218, Abbeville, SC 29620; 
phone 864-446-3137; email sweetexpress@wctel.net.
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2011 Nominations Instructions
 Nominations are now being accepted for ICES members to serve a three-year term on the Board of Direc-
tors. Qualifications to serve on the Board are: nominee must be a member in good standing (dues paid in full) 
for at least three (3) consecutive years immediately prior to nomination, and must have attended at least one 
(1) Annual Meeting and one (1) Midyear Meeting at any time during their membership (Bylaws Article VI, Sec-
tion 3). If the nominee has never attended a Midyear Meeting, attendance at the upcoming Reno, NV meeting 
will satisfy that requirement. Any member meeting the above requirements is eligible to run for the Board of 
Directors.

 Officers shall be nominated from the seated Board of Directors. ICES Bylaws stipulate: “To be elected as 
an officer, the Board member must have completed at least one (1) year on the Board prior to taking office.” 
Those Board members who are eligible to be nominated for an officer’s position are:
 Mary Jo Dowling   Barbara Kelly    Heidi Schoentube
 Carmen Flores   Leah Langford    Rhoda Sheridan
	 Linda Fontana   Maureen Lawson   Beth Lee Spinner

	 2011-2012 ICES Board of Directors Nomination
 I would like to nominate the following member to serve on the Board of Directors: 
 Name (first and last):_______________________________________________________________
 Address: ________________________________________________________________________
 City: ____________________________________________________________________________
 State/Province: ________________________________________  Zip: _______________________
 Country_________________________________ Phone: __________________________________

 2011-2012 ICES Officers Nomination
 Make nominations for these offices from the above list. Include first and last names.
 President: ________________________________________________________________________
 Vice President: ____________________________________________________________________
 Treasurer: ________________________________________________________________________
 Recording Secretary: ________________________________________________________________
 Corresponding Secretary: ____________________________________________________________

 Nominated by: Name (first and last): ___________________________________________________
 Address: _________________________________________________________________________
 City/State/Province/Country: ______________________________________ Zip: _______________

 Mailed nominations must be postmarked by March 30, 2011. Mail nominations to Rhoda Sheridan, Nomi-
nations/Elections Chair, 206 NE Blair St., Sheridan, OR 97378. Completed nominations will also be accepted by 
email and should be sent to rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com by the above deadline. Any nominations received 
after March 30 will be presented as nominations from the floor at the General Membership Meeting at con-
vention.
 Once a nomination is received and it is determined that the above requirements are met, nominees will be 
contacted by the Nominations/Elections Chair and asked to complete an acceptance form and provide a short 
résumé.                                                                                                                      —Nominations/Elections Committee
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QR Codes,
Smart Phones and Sales

"Better Business Practices"
by Grace McMillan
Newsletter Editor

Grace McMillan, OK—What if you 
could put interactivity and more 
“zing” into your printing or mar-
keting materials at no cost? If this 
sounds too good to be true, you 
haven’t heard about QR codes. 

You may have seen these QR (quick 
response) codes in magazine ads 
or on billboards. Increasingly they 
are showing up on business cards, 
in emails and marketing collateral. 

When you snap a picture of these 
codes with your cell phone camera 
[you may need to download free 
software if it’s not pre-loaded; I 
downloaded an app called QR for 
my iPhone – Editor], something 
interactive happens. You might 
be taken to a website, a YouTube 
video, or the image might send you 
to a coupon with a discount code 
that you can use immediately. 

The ICES QR code pictured to the 
right will take the visitor to the 
ICES web site where he/she can 
join right then, wherever they are. 

Go ahead. Download a QR code 
reader application to your smart 
phone. Open the application and 

use your phone to take a picture 
of the code. It will take you to the 
ICES website where you can access 
the information you need.

Picture this: you want to order 
an ICES banner for your next cake 
show, Day of Sharing or sugar art 
event. Be sure to request that the 
ICES QR code be printed on the 
banner. As more and more people 
become familiar with the technol-
ogy, they will realize that all they 
have to do is open the applica-
tion on their smart phone, point 
the phone at the code and snap a 
picture. If their phone has internet 
capability, they will be taken to 
the ICES website where they can 
instantly become an ICES member.

We can put the code on our ICES 
brochures and send visitors to the 
ICES website. And if your show is 
running out of brochures, be sure 
to keep ONE brochure back, and let 
people snap pictures of the code. 
You can use that same brochure 
over and over and they won’t have 
to waste a stamp or worry about 
losing the brochure. The benefits 
of on-the-spot customer response 
are well documented.

Perhaps the ICES Show Directors 
would like to add this code to their 
press and marketing emails, where 
the recipient can be directed to the 
convention at the local level. They 
could also add the ICES QR code 
to their website so visitors can join 
ICES throughout the year.

This marketing tip can be invalu-
able to our vendors, as well. From 
a vendor’s point of view, QR codes 
act as an immediate response 
mechanism for print ads, bulletin 
boards, banners, brochures, busi-
ness cards, etc. Your prospects 
don’t need to wait until they get 
home or back to the office. They 
can access the content right away 
— right where they are. Put this 
code on your banners at conven-
tion and let your customers access 
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an online code right from your 
convention booth.

Because QR codes are simply 2D 
barcodes, they cost absolutely 
nothing to produce and add to 
your print materials. Use a free 
online QR generator like Kaywa 
or Inigma (i-nigma.com will allow 
you to get a barcode and reader 
for free), simply enter the URL to 
which you want people to be sent, 
hit “get code,” and insert the re-
sulting .jpg or .png into the layout. 
Yes, it really is that easy.

Here are some places you can add 
QR codes to spice up previously 
static print items: 

Sell sheets. Send people to a 
YouTube video to see a demo 
of the product. Vendors, in-

•

structors and demonstrators, 
add this to your handouts!
Business cards and letterhead. 
Customers and prospects can 
add your contact information 
automatically with a single 
snap of the code. 
Trade show materials. Allow 
people to view your entire 
product line and pricing right 
from your banner on the trade 
show floor and take immediate 
advantage of passerby interest.
Window clings. Give passersby 
access to discount codes that 
encourage them to come in 
and buy. 
Direct mail pieces. Make it 
easy for people to sign up for 
sweepstakes in exchange for 
answering a few survey ques-
tions to beef up your database. 
You can do this by using the QR 

•

•

•

•

code to send your visitors to an 
online sign up form, gathering 
data as you go.

The possibilities for QR codes are 
endless. Websites. Surveys. Sweep-
stakes. Coupons. YouTube videos. 
And the list goes on and on. 

I put a QR code on our state's 
ICES banner and took it to the 
Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show 
in October. All we had to do was in-
struct passersby to use their smart 
phones (with reader installed) to 
snap a picture of the code and they 
could go online immediately to join 
ICES.

The best news is that you can do 
great things with a little creativity 
and brainpower. Sometimes the 
best things in marketing are free!

Profitable (and overlooked) Uses of Color 
When we think about color in print marketing and direct mail, we think about stunning images and eye-catch-
ing graphics. But what about color in the messaging itself? What role should that play? Here are some impor-
tant but often overlooked ways where color can increase the effectiveness of your print marketing efforts.

Increased Recall and Response
Study after study shows that when messages and images are in color, it dramatically increases memory recall. 
Did you know that color increases recall by about 80%, and people are about 40% more likely to select or 
read materials when they are in color?

Here are some more benefits of color: 
Color helps readers find information more easily (great for ads, demo handouts, PowerPoint presentations 
and lengthy documents). 
Reduces errors (highlighting certain instructions, adding color pictures or highlighted account information 
on bills helps people get it right the first time). 
Slashes payment time (try highlighting the amount owed and the due date with color, and watch your 
invoices get paid faster!) 
Increases the ability of readers to understand and retain information (great for sales presentations, adver-
tising campaigns, cake decorating instructions, etc.). A (color) picture really is worth a thousand words.

•

•

•

•
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MATERIALS
Small water balloons of good quality
Unflavored gelatin
Luster dust (super pearl or others, or even food color)
Toothpick or tweezers
Small microwave safe bowl big enough to easily hold  
 your balloon
Duct tape
Foam or slotted plate
Paint brush

MIXING THE GELATIN
 Add 2 parts cold water to 1 part unflavored 
gelatin (like Knox®). Start by putting cold water into a 
microwave safe bowl. Add a little luster dust, about 1/8 
tsp. or less. Food color can also be used, but remem-
ber the gelatin is a little yellow and this will change 
your color slightly. Super pearl dust was used for this 
project.

 Mix the water and pearl powder together and 
then sprinkle gelatin over the water, making sure it is 
all absorbed. Let sit for 5 minutes to “sponge”.  
 
BLOWING BUBBLES
 While the gelatin mixture is setting up, blow up a 
water balloon about half way or less to get the cor-
rect size bubble. If you blow the bubble too big, the 
weight of the gelatin will cause the balloon to flop 
over. 

 If there is a nipple on the end of your balloon, 
pull the nipple to where the knot is. Twist the nipple 
and knot together and tape with duct tape. You can 
add a toothpick to the knot of your balloon as a 
handle to hold and use later to stick into foam for dry-
ing. This is optional if you use tweezers.     

Bit o' the Bubbly
Written and photographed by Tami Utley, CA

sugarartbytami.com
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 You should now have a nicely rounded balloon 
shape. Coat the balloon thinly with shortening or 
spray with a non-stick cooking spray, and wipe off the 
excess as much as possible. If you leave too much on 
the balloon, the gelatin will slide off.    

GELATIN COATING
 Put the gelatin mixture into the microwave for 
about 10 seconds (depending on your microwave). 
You want the gelatin to heat up, but not boil. Stir gen-
tly to make sure the gelatin is fully dissolved; remove 
any foam or un-dissolved gelatin. Be careful not to 
incorporate any air bubbles when you stir. Let cool for 
a minute or two so the mixture becomes lukewarm.

 Stir the mixture again gently because the luster 
dust will settle. Using tweezers or clamps grab the bal-
loon by the duct taped knot and dip into the gelatin. 
Rotate the balloon around to coat the entire surface, 
leaving the area around the knot uncoated. If you at-
tached a toothpick in the previous step, you can grab 
the balloon by this instead of using tweezers.

 Hold the balloon upright (knot on the bottom, 
round balloon on top) and tap to remove excess gela-
tin. Allow the excess gelatin to drip into another bowl 
so as not to incorporate any bubbles into your dipping 
bowl. You may also use a flat brush to remove the ex-
cess at the knot of the balloon. The balloon will need 
to sit a few minutes to firm up before dipping again.

 The balloon will need about three layers of gela-
tin to be thick enough. Once dry, repeat the previous 
two steps two more times. If the gelatin mixture cools 
too much, you can pop the bowl back into the micro-
wave for 4 seconds to re-heat.    

 Note that gelatin shrinks as it dries. You'll need 
a fairly thick layer so the gelatin won’t collapse when 
the balloon is popped. 

 Place the balloon onto a holder with the knot 
side down to dry completely. I use a plastic plate with 
slits—the gelatin won’t stick to the plastic when dry. If 

See page 16 for color photo by Stringer Photography

. . . / continued on page 17
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SAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOSSAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOS

Brie	Bites

12 pastry shells (from the frozen section of  
 your grocery store, near  the puff pastry)
1 Brie cheese
Apricot preserves
Chopped walnuts

Place pastry shells on a cookie sheet. Add a 
small amount of apricot preserves in each 
shell. Place a piece of Brie on top of the 
preserves. This should be enough to cover 
the bottom. Sprinkle the Brie with chopped 
walnuts. Cook at 400º until the Brie is slightly 
melted. Serve at room temperature.       

—Cindy Marshall, MA

Ham and Asparagus Rollups

4 flour tortillas
8 thin slices of ham
4 spears of asparagus
4 oz. cream cheese (softened)
2 green onions, finely chopped

Mix cream cheese and green onions together 
and spread on the flour tortillas. Place two 
slices of ham on each tortilla. Put one spear 
of asparagus on each tortilla. Roll up.  Refrig-
erate until completely chilled. Cut into 1-inch 
pieces and place on serving tray.

—Cindy Marshall, MA
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s Spinach	Dip	with	Crispy	Pitas

1 10-oz. package of chopped spinach, thawed
1 8-oz. package cream cheese, softened
6 tbsp. milk
2 c. tomatoes, seeded and chopped (about 4  
 medium tomatoes)
½ c. onions (or 1 small onion)
3 tsp. crushed jalapeno pepper, dehydrated 
in 1 tbsp. water

Pitas

4 large pitas, cut into 6ths
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. lemon pepper
2 tbsp. melted butter or olive oil

 Preheat oven to 400º F. Squeeze the 
excess water out of the spinach. In a large 
bowl combine spinach, cream cheese, milk, 
tomatoes, onions and rehydrated crushed 
jalapeno pepper. Mix well to blend  thor-
oughly. Spoon into an ovenproof quiche pan 
(a small pie pan will work, too) and bake for 
20 minutes.

 While the dip is baking, cut pitas into 
wedges. Mix the cumin and lemon pepper 
together in a small bowl. Place pita pieces on 
a nonstick baking sheet, brush with melted 
butter and sprinkle with the spice mixture. 

 When the dip is done, broil the pitas un-
til lightly brown, about 3 minutes. Allow the 
dip to cool briefly and serve it in the middle 
of a platter, surrounded by the crispy pita 
wedges.                             —Barbara Kelly, MD

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Baking time: 23 minutes
Serves 10 to 12
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Evelyn Lim, CA

Luise Brown, CA

Christina Whipple, CA

Malvina Passanisi, Argentina
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Marisol Rodriguez, CA

Rheena Sy, CA

Paul Caswell, FL

Ramona Bause, OH

Close-up: Paul Caswell, FL
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Christine LeRoyer, QC, Canada

Jennifer Shaw, BC, Canada

Close-up: Lori and Jennifer Vreeke, CA

Kim Philips, CO

Close-up: Lori and Jennifer Vreeke, CA
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Chef Laure'l Silverberg, AZ

Tami Utley, CA

20102010

Chef Laure'l Silverberg, AZ
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a toothpick was used as a holder, the coated balloon 
can be placed into foam.  The balloon can be placed 
in front of a fan to speed drying time. Without a fan, 
drying time could be longer than 24 hours; with a fan, 
drying time is reduced to a few hours or overnight.  

POPPING BUBBLES
 Once dry, place your thumb into the opening by 
the knot and press the balloon to separate it from the 
gelatin. Place scissors next to the knot and poke the 
balloon, causing it to deflate and release. If the bal-
loon sticks, insert a finger to rub away the excess.  

 You may cut the opening of the bubble with scis-
sors to smooth it out if desired, but this is the under-
side of the bubble that will be placed on your cake, so 
it won't show.
 
 To add color, the bubble can be painted with 
luster dust mixed with clear alcohol or lemon extract. 
Do not use water because it will dissolve your bubble.  
 Bubbles can be stored for months in or out of the 
refrigerator. 
 Attach bubbles with piping gel or icing on butter-
cream icing, rolled buttercream icing or fondant.

. . . / Bit o' the Bubbly, continued from page 11

 TAMI UTLEY took her first cake decorating class over 
20 years ago and was immediately hooked. Since that time 
she has written several articles for American Cake Decorat-
ing magazine. She also makes gum paste flowers for several 
bakeries and private chefs in the area, including the fondant 
figures featured in the 2004 1st place Gingerbread City 
entry for the Epilepsy Foundation. Tami was asked to be a 
guest presenter at The International Culinary School at The 
Art Institute of California in San Diego for a pastry class and 
participated in a sugar art display for the graduating class 
banquet centerpiece with her sugar flowers. She has studied 
with top sugar artists from England and the United States 
and has assisted with classes at the California Cake Camp. 
 Tami currently works as a teacher for DoItWithIcing 
cake store and Yummyarts.com and makes instructional vid-
eos and DVDs, including this technique for gelatin bubbles. 
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
36th Annual Convention and Show

August 4  – 7, 2011   •   Charlotte, NC

Carolina 2011 Convention Logo

(black)

2011 ICES Convention Demonstrations
Tentative Schedule

1-hour sessions

Demonstrator Demo Title Day   Time
Rosa Viacava Glacé Chrysanthemum Flower TH   9:00 a.m.
Kelly Lance, CMSA Cozy Country Cottage TH   9:00 a.m.
Cecilia Morana Princess Rapunzel (modeling) TH   9:00 a.m.
Holly Levin Frozen Buttercream Transfer TH   9:30 a.m.
Denise Talbot Cherry Blossoms TH   9:30 a.m.
Elizabeth Caram de Martinez Tierna Familia (Sweet Family) TH   9:30 a.m.
Nancy Elizabeth Blanco Dulces Patitos (Sweet Ducklings) TH 11:30 a.m.
Becky Rink Textural Painting on Cake TH 11:30 a.m.
Carol Webb Single Serving Cakes that can be done Large TH 11:30 a.m.
Kathy Norris Techniques for Wedding Gown Lace and Embellishments TH 12:00 p.m.
Raul Ospina New Textured Rolling Pins TH 12:00 p.m.
Zane Beg White Chocolate Curls (The Rose) TH 12:00 p.m.
Janet Evers Piping Gel  TH   2:00 p.m.
Vanessa Greeley Cupcake Decorating with Fondant TH   2:00 p.m.
Jo Ellen Simon, CMSA Quilling in Sugar TH   2:00 p.m.
Mari Senaga Chocolate Peonies TH   3:30 p.m.
Lisa Slatter Glorious Gum Paste Lilies and Clematis TH   3:30 p.m.
Silvina Barboza The Summer Fairy TH   3:30 p.m.
Alan Tetreault Crystal Fantasy Flowers - So Beautiful and Easy to Make FR   2:00 p.m.
Lorena Hernandez Cookies with Flair FR   2:00 p.m.
Betty VanNorstrand, CMSA Ornate Calligraphy Techniques FR   2:00 p.m.
Mark Seaman Magnificent Monograms FR   2:30 p.m.
Monica Munante Modeled Bride FR   2:30 p.m.
Norm Davis, CMSA  Henna Scrolls Side Designs FR   2:30 p.m.
FAB 5 - led by Norm Davis Decorating with a Twist FR   6:30 p.m.
Christine Schnee Pulled Sugar Bows, Strings and Strings FR   6:30 p.m.
Geraldine Randlesome Geraldine’s New Multi-Pleater FR   6:30 p.m.
Dalila Cabrita de Pena Modeling a Garden Fairy FR   7:00 p.m.
Charra Jorosz Edible Images FR   7:00 p.m.
Liza Berczel Airbrush: A Comprehensive Intro. for the Culinary Artist FR   7:00 p.m.
Stephen Benison Cake Side Designs and Sugar Sports Bag and Sport Shoes SA   8:30 a.m.
Ximena Sempertegui Victorian Cradle SA   8:30 a.m.
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Francie Snodgrass  
3645 Praed Place 
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526 
Phone or fax 919-762-8495 
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net 

2011 SHOW DIRECTORS

Demonstrator Demo Title Day   Time
Beth Parvu Casablanca Lily and Fern SA   8:30 a.m.
Nicholas Lodge Gum Paste Flowers from the Southern United States SA   8:30 a.m.
Sharon Zambito Smooth Icing and Sharp Edges with Crusting Buttercream SA   9:00 a.m.
Mike McCarey Come, Sit, Stay: Creating a Simple Dog Cake Stand SA   9:00 a.m.
Michaelle Stidham Gelatin Roses SA 12:00 p.m.
Barb Evans, CMSA Hold Your Temper: Chocolate 101 SA 12:00 p.m.
Carol Bova Easy Elegance with Stencils SA 12:00 p.m.
Kim Morrison, CMSA Cymbidium Orchids in Gum Paste SA 12:30 p.m.
Claudio Rimoldi Viejos Nordicos (Old Norse) SA 12:30 p.m.
Hayden Campbell Easy-to-Make Cake  SA 12:30 p.m.
Dianne Gruenberg Very Different Paper Thin Snowflake and Icicle on Plaque SA   3:00 p.m.
Elaine Robbins Embellishing Mat  SA   3:00 p.m.
Jennifer Dontz Lifelike Sugar Lilies SA   3:00 p.m.
James Rosselle Totally Tipsy with Tulips SA   3:30 p.m.
Gail Hyatt Buttercream Flowers SA   3:30 p.m.
Sofia Salazar Palacios Modeling Ecuadorian Hummingbird, Sunflower and Leaf SA   3:30 p.m.
Arianna Lester Bows, Bows and More Bows SU   9:30 a.m.
Myra Ranta Dragon Tales (sculpture) SU   9:30 a.m.
Peggy Tucker Stand Away Lace SU   9:30 a.m.
Mike Elder Mystery Cake SU 10:00 a.m.
Lucinda Larson Buttercream Borders SU 10:00 a.m.
Chrissie Boon 3D Cake Art SU 10:00 a.m.
Diane Shavkin Embroidery and Cutters on Fondant Covered Cookies SU 12:00 p.m.
Penny Cunningham/Cheryl Baumgart  How to Make a Show Cake SU  12:00 p.m.
Jean Moats Special Diet Desserts SU 12:00 p.m.
Pam Dewey How to Travel with Cakes, aka Cakes as Luggage SU 12:30 p.m.
Kathy Malinowski Bouquet of Royal Icing Flowers on Wires SU 12:30 p.m.
Patrice Drinkard Elegant Celebration Masks SU 12:30 p.m.

2011 ICES Convention Demonstrations
Tentative Schedule
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2011 ICES Convention Hands-on Classes Tentative Schedule
2-hour sessions. The * denotes 2½ hour sessions.

Demonstrator Demo Title Day   Time
Toni Hartman Peony and Leaf from Gum Paste WE   6:00 p.m.
Lourdes Reyes 3D Gelatin Desserts WE   6:00 p.m.
Geraldine Randlesome Embroidery Embossers and Accenting with String Work WE   7:00 p.m.
Janet Evers Piping Gel and Its Many Uses WE   7:00 p.m.
Pina Facchini Newlyweds on a Bench TH   9:00 a.m.
Dianne Gruenberg Lifelike Sea Holly Flower Spray with Weeping Fig TH   9:00 a.m.
Paul Caswell To Grandmother's House We Go: Sleigh with Chocolate TH 10:00 a.m.
Dominic Palazzolo Make Leaf Molds and Veiners from a Real Leaf TH 10:00 a.m.
Glenda Galvez Lifesize Lightweight Roses TH   1:00 p.m.
Kelly Lance, CMSA Bas Relief and Simple Painting TH   1:00 p.m.
Ximena Sempertegui Baby in Pea Pod: Baby Shower Cake Topper TH   2:00 p.m.
Autumn Carpenter Decorate Cookies using Fondant TH   2:00 p.m.
Carrie Biggers Chocolate Inlay and Chocolate Wrap TH   5:00 p.m.
Nicholas Lodge * Baby Under a Blanket TH   5:00 p.m.
Barb Evans, CMSA Oriental String Work FR   2:00 p.m.
Ruth Rickey, CMSA Dusting 201: Orchids and Exotic Leaves FR   2:00 p.m.
Mike Elder Airbrush Techniques Made Easy FR   3:00 p.m.
Jill Maytham Gum Paste Stargazer Lily FR   3:00 p.m.
Rosa Viacava de Ortega Peony Cupcakes with Gelatin Bubble FR   6:00 p.m.
Mary Gavenda * Simple Gum Paste Orchids and Calla Lily FR   6:00 p.m.
Peggy Tucker * Butterflies in Flight FR   7:00 p.m.
Ted Scutti and Adam Starkey Fashionista Cake Pops: Cake Pops, Dress with Gum Paste FR   7:00 p.m.
Mariella Ortega Major Crazy About Shoes SA   9:00 a.m.
Silvina Barboza Baby Animals: Gum Paste Modeling SA   9:00 a.m.
James Rosselle Doll It Up with Daisies SA 10:00 a.m.
Kathleen Lange Lambeth Method Techniques SA 10:00 a.m.
Mercedes Strachwsky Easy Bows with Fondant SA   1:00 p.m.
Lucinda Larson Beautiful Basket of Buttercream Flowers on Cupcakes SA   1:00 p.m.
Zane Beg Ladies’ Purses SA   2:00 p.m.
Lindsey Sinatra * Sculpting using Chocolate Clay SA   2:00 p.m.

Francie Snodgrass  
3645 Praed Place 
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526 
Phone or fax 919-762-8495 
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net 

2011 SHOW DIRECTORS
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The Cake Decorator’s Better Half
 It was the morning after the White Rose Cake Decorators 32nd Annual Cake Contest and Cake Challenge 
at the York School Of Technology in York, PA. The aroma of bacon wafted up the stairs into the bedroom. My 
husband Don had gotten up early, gone to the store, come home, and made breakfast for us. It was the most 
pleasant awakening that I’ve experienced in a very long time. The scent guided my feet down the stairs into the 
kitchen where he had a plate of pancakes and extra crispy bacon (the way I love it) ready for me even before 
the sleep had left my eyes. 
 My husband's thoughtful gestures overwhelmed me with appreciation for the devotion he has to my craft 
and the love expressed with this show of kindness. As I was eating, I thought of my friend Julie's husband, 
Bucky Bashore who, like my husband, is patient, forgiving, supportive and understanding, which I’ve been privi-
leged to witness firsthand.  
 These are the husbands and partners who permit us to put our efforts, time and money into creating 
cakes. They allow their mates to travel away from home for long periods of time and travel with them for many 
miles and hours just to be with them. They help us in the "crunch times," lending a hand to clean up our mess-
es, giving us encouragement when things aren’t going well, handing out hugs at the most needed moments, 
making us take a break from the labor when we are fatigued, and letting us sleep in late after an all-nighter. 
They do all of this in addition to giving up their own creature comforts by driving in cold weather with the air 
conditioning on so the cakes don't get warm. 
 On top of all that, our better halves understand our addiction to having the most up-to-date equipment, 
gadget or ingredient that we must add to our already overwhelming collections, just so we can be on the cut-
ting edge of technology.  
 It is a truly humbling feeling to recognize the 
support, dedication and devotion of my husband who 
stands in the shadows so I can have the spotlight and 
glory. 
 We could not do our sugar artistry without them. 
Please thank your better half for all they give to you 
and your craft.                                    —Millie Kemrer, PA

Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com

View new pictures of our molds.
Now available: Standing Turkey Kit!

Phone 660-839-2231
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 Each issue of the ICES newsletter 
has photographs of cakes and other 
sugar art that were displayed at the 
annual ICES Convention. The coopera-
tion of the artists who completed these 
beautiful works of art has enabled us to 
share information about some of these 
displays.

Photos on Page 14

Photos on Page 13

Photos on Page 15How Did They Do It?

Malvina Passanisi, Argentina —
This two-tiered octagonal cake was 
decorated with giant cupcakes for 
a 50th birthday. 

Christina Whipple, CA—The 
stacked three-tiered fondant cel-
ebration cake was placed on a 16” 
cake board. It had buttercream ic-
ing between the layers, was deco-
rated with fondant elements, and 
was finished with luster dust.

Luise Brown, CA—This cake repre-
sented a kaleidoscope of Central 
Coast, CA. Wine bottles were made 
from pastillage. California poppies, 
strawberries, grapes and Monarch 
butterflies were made from gum 
paste, and dusting powder was 
used to give highlights.

Evelyn Lim, CA—The two-tiered 
fondant cake was decorated with 
cherry blossom flowers made with 
gum paste, and featured a painting 
of a Chinese couple on top.

Rheena Sy, CA—These rounds 
were stacked upright on their 
sides. Each tier of this cake depict-
ing modern art was covered with 

fondant and each half was air-
brushed in black. The squares were 
made from colored gum paste cut-
outs. For convention and the pur-
pose of transport, dummy cakes 
were used. A wooden stick was 
screwed on the wooden board and 
each tier was stacked down the 
middle on its side. For a real cake, 
about a third of the cake would be 
foam and in addition to the dowel 
that ran through, between each 
tier would be a coupling or bush-
ing, and then a plate to keep the 
top tier from pressing down onto 
the bottom.

Paul Caswell, FL—The royal-iced 
mittens, Easter egg, pumpkin and 
sun (representing the four seasons) 
were overpiped and flooded with 
royal icing.  The banner and Tappitt 
letters were made of gum paste. 
The eyes behind the sunglasses on 
the summer cookie were drawn 
with an edible marker.  

Ramona Bause, OH—The blue 
daisy cake was completed in the 
Nirvana style using color flow pan-
els. The board and square dummy 
were covered with marbleized 
cornflower blue fondant. The color 
flow panels were piped on wax 
paper and allowed to dry for two 
days. The black dots in the cutouts 
and around the edges were piped 
on after the white panels were 
dry.  The panels were then applied 
to the cake using royal icing. The 
white and blue daisies were cut 
from fondant.

Jennifer Shaw, BC, Canada—The 
tiers were covered with white 
fondant. Various circle and square 
cutters were used to make sev-
eral shapes that became the focal 
points of the line design. Because 
the original lamps that served as 
inspiration had an opalescent ef-
fect, at least six primary colors of 
luster dust were layered on each 
circle or square. A clay gun with 
the second largest round disk was 
used to create ropes of black fon-
dant. The lines of the design were 
marked on the cake, the shapes 
were adhered and the black was 
adhered with sugar glue to give the 
stained glass effect. The design was 
repeated twice more around the 
cake to maintain symmetry. Finally, 
because the cake had to travel in 
pieces to the convention, each 
black line ended at the base of 
each tier and a matching black line 
was started at the top of the next 
tier. This allowed for transportation 
in luggage. The board was 4" larger 
than the base tier, covered with 
fondant, and a black ribbon was 
placed to match the cake.

Kim Phillips, CO—Gum paste flow-
ers were placed on fondant cov-
ered cakes imprinted with a Wilton 
mat.

Tami Utley, CA—See the Bit o' the 
Bubbly article on page 10.

Laure'l Silverberg, AZ—See the 
Keepsakes in Sugar article begin-
ning on page 2.

Photos on Page 16
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Elegant Lace Impressions – Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.  
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

Classified Advertisements

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thou-
sands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located 
at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.

Icing Online Store - For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is 
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and 
place your order today.

Oasisupply.com™ – Wholesale cake decorating supplies. Special ICES discount code. Enter “ICES” in the 
search field, click “GO” and then order quantity “1.” Speak to a live person by calling 1-800-441-3141.

COUNTRY KITCHEN SWEETART – Over 12,000 products for the confectionery arts! Visit us online at 
www.shopcountrykitchen.com or call 800-497-3927.

On March 20, 2011, you are invited for “A Day with Buddy Valastro” as seen on TLC's Cake Boss. There 
will be two demonstrations, lunch, and an autograph signing. This event will be held at the Wyndham Ocean-
front Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. For ticket information, please visit our website at wineandcake.com.

On March 20 - 23, 2011, you are invited to attend “Cake Decorating with the Masters” at the Wyndham 
Oceanfront Hotel in Virginia Beach, VA. Instructors include  Gloria Griffin, Betty Van Norstrand, Geraldine 
Randlesome, Toni Hartman, Joelle Mahoney, Charmaine Jones and Chef Steven Ciccone. For class details and 
ticket information, please visit wineandcake.com.

BakeryBuddy.com™ – The ORIGINAL subscription-based software for online use. Launched in 1999, Bak-
eryBuddy.com will organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory, 
create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. $125/yr. For info., 
call Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, or visit BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for a free trial and more information to 
be sent by email. Add beacake@aol.com to your address book to avoid this info. going to your spam folder.

JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling 
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

A-J Winbeckler Enterprises: www.winbeckler.com – Safe, secure, easy online ordering! We offer thousands 
of cake, cookie, and candy-making products. Visit our website for class info for students and sponsors also.

SWEET RETREAT 2011 will be held October 20-23 in Turner, Oregon. $250 registration includes housing 
and all meals. Fabulous teacher line-up! Contact Kelly Lance at 503.985.3133 or email Kdc47@juno.com.

ABOUT THE COVER CAKE . . .
 Lori and Jennifer Vreeke of California made this five-tiered cake that was hand painted using luster and 
petal dusts to match the fabric covered base. The calla lilies were made of gum paste and airbrushed to accent 
the hand painting on the cake. Jennifer and Lori spent many hours hand painting this cake—it was a true labor 
of love.
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Publication Information
 The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the 
International Cake Exploration Societé at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, 
Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and additional mailing offices.
 POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
 The ICES newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating and 
relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs. 
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years (dues include $24.96 per 
year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); International membership dues are $75 
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscription to the 
ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership 
(joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership 
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months 
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in 
advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see 
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. 
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee 
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad 
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the ICES Newsletter Editor at 
324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK  73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail 
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black 
and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:

Page Size    Black and White Color
1/6 page (3¾" x 3¼")   $  79.00  N/A
¼ page (3¾" x 47/8")   $119.00  $207
Horizontal ½ page (7½" x 47/8")  $212.00  $368
Vertical ½ page (3¾" x 10")  $212.00  $368
Full page (7½" x 10")   $383.50  $667

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only 
for 10 ads. If you commit to 6 months of ads, you will receive one ad 
free (published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a 
one-half year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10% 
discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad 
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. 
You may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign PageMaker, 
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along 
with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, 
provided they can be converted or re-created. 

For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale 
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose 
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position 
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard 
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original 
and digital versions.

For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art 
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor 
for comparison of original and digital versions.

      Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted material becomes the property of ICES and 
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results 
from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a 
public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not 
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. 
Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered 
images as originals for publication. The International Cake Exploration Societé and/or the 
Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right 
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in 
the Bylaws. This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or 
competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.

March Issue Deadline: January 25

 If you plan to move, please notify the ICES Mem-
bership Coordinator six to eight weeks before your ad-
dress changes.  
 The United States Postal Service does not forward 
our newsletters because they are mailed at periodical 
status. The magazines are not returned to us. Instead, 
ICES receives a statement that the newsletter could not 
be forwarded. If a forwarding address is on file, that is 
sent to ICES and the change is made to our records im-
mediately. However, please note that this can result in 
missing one to three newsletters.
 Your newsletter label carries your membership ex-
piration date. You will receive a reminder card approxi-
mately two (2) months before your expiration date. To 
keep your membership current and to ensure that you 
do not miss a newsletter, please renew in time for the 
Membership Coordinator to receive your dues before 
the last day of the expiration month. 
 To avoid missing any issues of the ICES newsletter, 
please take a moment now to check your address label 
for correct spelling, complete mailing address, etc.  

Are	You	Moving?
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Featured in numerous publications

including Martha Stewart Living, Good 

Housekeeping, Zagat, In Style, Beverly

Hills Courier, LA Kids Magazine......

Serving the industry for 30 Years and 

Counting.

Proud Distributor Of

rofessional
cake pans
cake dummies
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co dusts
pcake papers
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te cutters
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NY CAKE WEST,
10665 W. Pico Blvd.,

Los Angeles, CA 90064

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.,
56 West 22nd Street,
New York, NY 10010

310-481-0875 212-675-CAKE

Wholesale    Retail     Mail Order
www.nycake.com
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Outstanding
instructional DVDs 

featuring sugar artist 
Sharon Zambito!

Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that 

shows you how to make 
beautiful cakes! Simple 

enough for beginners 
yet creative enough for 
pros, with loads of great 

ideas and lots of fun
along the way!

Introducing… 
new, easy-to-use 
Isomalt Sticks.
Just melt 
and decorate!

tel: 763.496.1779
fax: 800.948.9052
email: info@cakeplay.com
web: cakeplay.com

Available in ruby red, 

sapphire blue, emerald 

green and diamond clear.
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Place stencil #1 on the plaque and, using the package photo as a guide, chalk in colors using sponge tipped ap-
plicators. Lay the applicators flat when applying dusts to keep clean lines and smooth coloring.

“Keepsakes in Sugar” . . . / continued from page 3
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Chef Laurel’s Helpful Hint
  To achieve depth in shading, always apply color in layers of light 
to dark. I applied pink to all the rose petals first and then shaded with 
red. Repeat with the leaves, shading light to dark. Keep in mind that the 
deeper tones on a rose are at the bottom of the petals and lighter shades 
are at the top edges. 

Align stencil #2 and repeat the coloring process outlined on page 26. 
Repeat coloring process using stencil #3.

Chef Laurel’s Helpful Hint
 If the color is smudged on the plaque, it is easily removed by wiping 
with a cotton swap dipped in clear alcohol. Using a cornstarch puff, ap-
ply to dampened area to dry immediately and then gently brush off any 
excess. Marks will disappear.

Mix clear alcohol or lemon extract with edible gold flakes to create a light 
consistency gold paste. Lightly tap the spouncer or sponge to add high-
lights to the edge of the plaque.

Using royal icing to secure, add 8 mm round candies or molded roses to 
holes in each scallop.

Chef Laurel’s Helpful Hint
 I like to match the pearls on the plaques to the focal color in the 
main design. This requires custom color mixing your gum paste to match. 
Apply the mixture to a pearl mold and release. Separate pearls using 
small detail scissors and roll to reshape. Allow to dry before applying. Ap-
ply confectioner’s glaze to highlight beads. 

Apply your decorative plaques 
to cakes or desserts. Don't 
forget that these can also be 
applied on cookies. 

Happy New Year, everyone!
—Chef Laure'l

Visit sweetstampen.com or 
email Chef Laure'l with ques-
tions at swtstampen@aol.com; 
she is always gracious and glad 
to help.
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“Keepsakes in Sugar”

Step-by-step color article begins on page 3
Written and photographed by Chef Laure’l Silverberg, AZ


